
 
Oxford Lakes Dental Care 

Brite for Life Program 
 

The Brite for Life Program is free teeth bleaching for life!  It is offered as a courtesy to the extraordinary 
patients at Oxford Lakes Dental Care.  It is intended as a reward for individuals who take their dental 
health care seriously and as an incentive for those who need a little “nudge”.  Maintaining regular 
recommended hygiene care and completing and maintaining necessary dental treatment is the 
cornerstone to a healthy mouth and smile.  It is a fact that patients who follow our recommended hygiene 
schedule and have our recommended necessary dental treatment done, spend far less money for their 
dental care, on average, than patients who don’t.  At Oxford Lakes Dental Care we feel that these 
patients deserve something special.  That is what the Brite for Life program is about. 
 
Brite for Life gives our best patients Free professional bleaching; custom made bleaching trays and 
whitening gel.  Once a year, one additional whitening gel kit for Life is included!  In office bleaching is 
offered as an option for 50% off.  This will include take home trays, take home whitening gel and one 
additional whitening gel kit once a year for Life! 
 
How to Qualify 
 

1. Must be at least 18 years of age. 
2. Must stay on schedule, less than one month late, for all recommended hygiene treatment. 
3. Must have completed all minimum necessary dental care recommended. 
4. Must have no broken, missed or canceled (without 2 day notice) appointments for previous 12 

months. 
5. Must not have any outstanding bills with Oxford Lakes Dental Care. 
6. New patients are eligible after completing their initial exam, necessary radiographs, and initial 

hygiene treatment, in addition to these qualifiers. 
7. Any disqualification from the program will remain in effect until patient meets all program 

qualifications for 12 consecutive months. 
 
This program is not transferable. Oxford Lakes Dental Care reserves the right to refuse this offer for any 
reason it deems necessary.   
At Oxford Lakes Dental Care our patients are everything to us!  We are honored to serve such a great 
group of people.  We are excited to be able to offer this fantastic opportunity to reward our “best of the 
best”! 
 
 
I understand the terms of the Brite for Life program and agree to its terms and conditions. 
_______________________                                    ____________ 
Signature             Date 


